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Introducing Belgian Coast Hotels
Belgian Coast Hotels, the coordinating organization of coastal hotels franchised by Accor, has 9 hotels along 
the Belgian Coast from De Panne to Knokke-Heist. There is a hotel for every budget among one of the follo-
wing Accor brands: 

 • Ibis Budget: Affordable hotels with compact rooms

 • Ibis: Comfortable 3-star hotels

 • Ibis Styles: Unique hotels with a creative design

 • Mercure: Quality 4-star hotels

Belgian Coast Hotels is specialized in proposing an A to Z formula, so you don’t have any further worries – all 
through a permanent contact person. From team-building getaways to seminars (residential or otherwise) 
and therefore we have the correct answer for every request.
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Welcome to  
ibis De Haan
Ibis De Haan is a trendy hotel and the perfect location for all your 
meetings and events. This seaside resort is located in the golden trian-
gle of Bruges-Ostend-Blankenberge and is very accessible.

Comfortable stay
The hotel has 83 comfortable rooms equipped with good beds, a flat 
screen TV, a separate bathroom and air conditioning. The extensive 
breakfast buffet is served daily for hotel guests and non-hotel guests 
from 6.30 a.m.

Location 
Ibis De Haan is very accessible both by public transport and car.  
A 20-minute drive will take you to the highway to reach Brussels.  
Our hotel has a large aboveground car park for our guests.

Service 
We are at your service 24/7 and will do everything we can to offer you 
a wonderful stay. Would you like to explore the beautiful surroundings 
of De Haan by bike? No problem! You can store your own bikes safe-
ly with us or rent a bike. You will also find a trendy bar on the ground 
floor with delicious snacks open 24/7.



Ibis De Haan - Some facts and figures

General
 • Geen Key hotel 

 • 83 rooms

 • 2 meeting rooms

 • 24/7 reception

In the area
 • The dune forests

 • Wonderbos playing woods

 • Center Parks

 • Fort Napoleon

 • Historical centre of De Haan

 • Royal Golf Club

Accessibility
 • 10 km from the E40 exit

 • 10 km to Ostend station

 • 600 m from the tram station 
 ‘Zwarte Kiezel’ beach

 • A 25-minute drive to Bruges

 • A 20-minute drive to Ostend

 • Ostend-Bruges International  
 Airport is a 30-minute drive

Facilities 
 • Large aboveground car park

 • Bike rental

 • 2 charging points for buses

 • Bistro with spacious sunny  
 terrace

 • Heated outdoor swimming  
 pool (April – September)
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Historic city De Haan 

De Haan!  This is breath-taking 
nature at its best. Tasting of the most 
beautiful town by the sea. It is taking 
a break and enjoying being together 
at De Haan – that is having fun during 
any season!

Center Parcs

Beach fun and entertainment at the 
most charming seaside resort of 
Belgium. In Park De Haan, little ones 
will have great fun in the indoor play 
world and teenagers can do their 
sports activities on the longest beach 
in Belgium that is only 1 km from the 
park.

The dune forests

The dune forests stretch between 
Wenduine and Bredene. This hiking 
area and nature reserve is 157 
hectares in size. The marked route 
explores the surroundings of the 
dune forests between De Haan and 
Wenduine.

Royal Ostende Golf Club 

Royal Ostend Golf Club, located on 
the Coast in De Haan, has 18 holes 
and it is therefore Belgium’s only links 
course. The site extends centrally 
along the Belgian coastline, making it 
a very challenging and technical golf 
course and providing gorgeous views 
of the sea and the dunes.
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Fort Napoleon

The fort testifies to the importance 
of Ostend as a fortified city in the 
past. It is located in
the dunes on the east bank of 
Ostend within walking distance 
from the port and sea.
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 • Modern room of 20 m2

 • Double bed or twin beds

 • Functional bathrooms with a shower

 • Wi-Fi in the room

Standard room

 • Modern room of 20 m2

 • Double bed or twin beds

 • Bathrobe with slippers

 • Minibar with 2 bottles of water

 • Safe

 • Coffee and tea facilities

Superior room

Pass the night

 •  Modern room of 36 m2

 • 1 double bed and 2 twin beds

 • Shared bathroom

 • 2 TVs

 • Wi-Fi in the room

Family room
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Rates

Extra lunch (picnic) starting from €15,50

Extra dinner starting from €33,00

Extra lunch and dinner starting from €48,50

Total price BB 
(price per person)* 

starting from € 42,50

Example 3 course dinner 

Starter (served at the table): sea bass baked on skin on an ointment of celeriac 

Main course (buffet style): stuffed turkey fillet with apple and cranberries & pollock fillet on a sauce of watercress and spinach

Dessert (served at the table): warm apple pie with ice cream 

This is an example menu. We are happy to discuss all options.

*single supplement: starting from €30,00
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Assets for groups
• Bus parking

• Flexibility

• Outdoor swimmingpool 

• Spacious terrace

• Early breakfast

• Catering options
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Green Key Hotel
Good for the customer, good for the world

At ibis De Haan, we attach great importance to sustainability, so we want to 
distinguish ourselves by going to the extreme to relieve the earth as much as 
possible. Because we handle the environment so carefully, we were proud to have 
achieved the Green Key ecolabel.

Throughout the entire hotel these eco-friendly efforts can be found. There are 
no plastic cups or other disposable products to be found in the rooms and the 
extensive breakfast buffet uses eco and organic products.

In addition to these visible initiatives for the customer, we also contribute to a more 
sustainable world in many other ways. FFor example, we are making efforts in the 
field of water and energy consumption, and we are committed to sustainable food 
and mobility.



For further information and a customized offer, please contact:

sales@belgiancoasthotels.be
www.ibisdehaan.be



De Haan

sales@belgiancoasthotels.be  •  www.ibisdehaan.be  •  Wenduinesteenweg 136, 8420 De Haan
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